
We're con�dent you will see a difference in 2020. We're upping your

commission potential with up to 20% COMMISSION on new business from 

January 1, 2020 through April 30, 2020.

MORE MONEY. 
BETTER PRICING. 
OTHER STATES COVERAGE.



Fewer policies will fall into the Legacy tier:

   BEFORE: 20% of our policies were in the Legacy tier.

   NOW: An estimated 4% of our policies will fall into 

    the Legacy tier.

More policies will be a part of the Preferred and Superior tiers:

   BEFORE: 1% of our policies were in the Superior tier.

 NOW: An estimated 10% of our policies will fall into 

   the Superior tier.

   Get 20% commission for the �rst year.

   Get 10% commission on new business written in 

    Legacy for the �rst year.

For new business $25K to $150K:

   Get 15% commission for the �rst year.

   Get 10% commission on new business written in 

   Legacy for the �rst year.

Pinnacol will pay 10% commission for policies over $150k.

Our new policy pricing will leave you smiling.

 

With the changes to our 2020 pricing structure, Pinnacol 

will be more competitive for most small businesses.

Going above and beyond state lines.

Thanks to your feedback, we’ve expanded our OSC program 

with Zurich to provide Colorado customers with sustainable 

coverage beyond state lines. It’s just another way to help you 

do your job and deliver the best policy possible. Helping 

businesses from grocers to construction stay insured in other 

states is just another way to help you deliver the best 

customer experience. And don't forget, OSC policies count 

toward total premium.

All new business must meet these criteria to qualify for 

additional commission:*

• New business submissions must be new to Pinnacol.

• Rewritten policies are not eligible. (For previously canceled

policies to be eligible, the policy must have been canceled

for 12 months or more.)

• Each new policy written must meet the premium

thresholds in �nal net estimated annual premium (NEAP)

for any policy, including safety groups.

• Prior policies must have a complete �nal audit, and any

money owed on a prior policy must be paid in full.

*More information to come in the 2020 rate kit.

EARN MORE MONEY
ON NEW BUSINESS

Pinnacol understands that agents like you are at the heart of our business. That’s 

why we’ve listened to your feedback and made some big changes to bring you 

better bene�ts. Take another look, we've improved pricing and expanded our

Other States Coverage (OSC) program. We think you’ll like what you see.

There's never been a better time to work with Pinnacol. That's 
because we've made big changes, including increased  

commissions on new business from January 1, 2020 through 

April 30, 2020.

For new business under $25K:


